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Hello everyone, Well
we are now on the second
day
of
Spring, and John and I
definitely cannot wait
to get into our Horticultural pursuits, which
we love. As you may
have heard, this time
last year temperature
was around 22 degrees.
That is what I am looking for. We have a
busy spring ahead of us with the May Day Extravaganza, where tickets are going very
well, We have gone through 40 tickets and we
have 5 left, but if you are still interested in going,
to this great event, please give your name to either myself, Sharon O’Connor, or Yvonne Seymour my trusty Vice Presidents who have been
giving me tremendous help with the tickets.
Still looking for our Probus banner, which is
large, dark blue and denim and last used at the Car
Rally, if you have any idea where it may be - in
someone’s garage or spare room perhaps, please
let me know.
Our Anniversary Party in September is coming
along nicely under the guidance of Sharon O'Connor. if you know of anyone past or present that
for whatever reason, may not now be a member, please let them know about this event. I am
always saying thanks, and will again to the people who are so supportive of me. It is so appreciated, and makes my position so much more pleasant than it would have been without your support. I am indeed a lucky person Thanks again.

Our Northshore banner has gone missing.
It was last seen at the
car rally at Golden
Beach. If you have information that
would help us recover it please let a
member of the management team
know.

Sharon

Cremation! Think outside the box.
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ward with no
Speaker’s Corner
street lanes to
contain them. They saw children foraging in garBob Wallace, the former president of the Port
bage for bits of food.
Hope Rotary Club, possess an exemplary record of
The group of volunteers took their anti-polio
volunteering—throughout most of his life. From
medicines to a ‘clinic’ that was simply a few rickregistrar in minor hockey, to treasety tables outdoors in the street.
urer at his church, through director
Nearby was a ‘pharmacy’ that was
of a golf and country club, Bob has
also on a street, out in the open, with
given his time and energy. The culboxes of meds on tables. Many
mination of his earnest efforts, is his
times they saw the unfortunate vicongoing dedication to his
tims of polio—beggars
membership of the Rotary
with
twisted
limbs,
Club of Canada. Bob has
scrabbling about in the
served in various positions in
dirt and the dust.
Rotary, including director,
In all the cacophony
treasurer, web master and
and confusion of the
president. He has been contown called Sonipat,
ferred with multiple titles:
mothers who spoke no
Paul Harris Fellow, (Paul HarEnglish willingly and
ris founded Rotary in Chicago
trustfully brought their
in 1905) Paul Harris Society
infants and small chilmember
and
Foundation
dren to the volunteers for
Benefactor.
their two drops of vacRotary members are intercine each. Rotary has a
ested in “changing the world”
good reputation for savfor the better. One of the deing the little citizens of
Bob & Kathy Wallace
partments of thoughts is entiSonipat and area from
tled ‘Rotary International”.
polio. Even though Bob
‘R.I.’ is concerned with education, nutrition and
and team members had served 213,218 youngsters
the end of hunger, along with support for health
in this town and area, they continued the work by
and sanitation. Specifically, Bob and other memblitzing the neighbourhoods , hoping to find and
bers of ‘District 7070’ have aimed at eradicating
dispense medicine to any children who had not
the dreaded disease, polio.
been brought to the clinic.
One year ago, Bob and his wife, Kathy, as
The World Health Organization charted the
members of a group of 37, took their ‘service to
numbers treated by Rotarians in Bob’s and Kathy’s
others’ Mission to Delhi, India. In Delhi they enteam as well as 759 other teams; 220 million doses
joyed such great sights as carved white marble
were given! Rotary, partnering with WHO, Unicef,
stairs and sandstone buildings 600 years old; they
Centre for Disease Control(Canadian Government)
visited the magnificent Taj Mahal. However, they
and the Bill and Linda Gates Foundation hope to
also saw slums, containing open sewers and
totally eradicate polio no later than 2014-15.(Of
flimsy huts made from cow patties. The bustling
course the program of vaccination will continue for
streets seemed like ‘organized chaos’ , filled with
newborn infants.)
some cars, but also donkey and camel carts, bicyJill Mills
cles, pedestrians and goats. The melee hurried for-

Rotarian Volunteers in India

Florida! God’s waiting room.
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April 3:

S. Dafoe, Tour of Cobourg Greenhouses.

April 17

Elizabeth Kellogg, Birds in Northumberland.

May 1

Bill King, Life and Times of Enzo Ferrari.

May 15

Charmaine Lindsay, Cobourg Public Library, E Readers.

June 5

Rob Franklin, James Cockburn, Life and Times in
Cobourg History.

June 19

Lee Wakelin, Three Week Walking Tour of the El
Camino Trail in Spain
UPCOMING SOCIAL EVENTS

DRINKS & APPIES - anyone interested in hosting?
The host/hostess provides the venue and puts out glasses and napkins. Everyone attending brings an appetizer to share and what they want to drink. Presto – you have an
instant party with no fuss for the host! A very easy way to entertain.
LUNCH & CARD GAME - Wednesday, May 15 – Connie Poole
Let Connie know at the next meeting, if you are interested.
We need
a minimum of 25 for it to be a ‘go’.
Signup sheet will be on the table.

Other signup sheets will be out at meeting again for:
GARDEN TOUR
CAR RALLY
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON BAKE SALE

CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE
LUNCH BUNCH APPIES & DRINKS

Thank you to all of you signed up to volunteer for the social activities. Without you
they do not happen!
Lynda Mitchell

I’m so old that I don’t buy green bananas
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not know”. Historians do not stop thinking when
direct answers are hard to find! Possibilities
abound! Here are some of them: a) A Michael
With the opening gambit of a quiz on Cobourg’s
Fischer sketch suggests that the military was inhistory, Stanley Isherwood enlightened our Probus
volved. Perhaps our 200 year old
group on that subject. His presentation
building was a barracks for soldiers
of “The Cobourg Museum Foundation
in the War of 1812; or it could have
Visits Probus” presented the following
provided a defensive position, over‘quick facts’: the first settlers to Colooking the lake. After the 1812 war
bourg arrived in 1798; William Weller
and even after WWI it may have prowas a stagecoach line owner; an early
vided shelter for repatriated soldiers.
‘man of the cloth’ named Father Duffy
b) An Irishman named James Calcutt
has a statue of himself in Times Square
built a brewery just south of the
in New York City; another early citizen
building. He may have used it for
named Taylor Burwash was an Arctic
storage of brewery supplies. (A bill
explorer; and, believe it or not, actress Stanley Isherwood gives
of sale found in the archeological
Marie Dressler does not have a street Northshore a history lesson search indicated that it housed horses
named after her in Cobourg. These
and chickens). c) During a similar
facts and many more can be learned and explained
time period, St. Peter’s Anglican Church was beby joining the Foundation and visiting the recently
ing reconstructed, and the building could have
opened Sifton-Cook Heritage Centre, of which
been available to the congregation. d) A blackStanley is the current treasurer.
smith operated at the east end of the building;
For approximately 15 years members of the
‘proof’ lies in the artifacts found during the arFoundation worked on restoring the limestone
cheological dig beneath.
building formerly called “the barracks”, on Orr St.
Consider joining the 1400 summer visitors of
in Cobourg. An aside: (just like in Shakespeare!),
2012, and enjoy ‘the interactive timeline’ of hisanother historical fact revealed—the current Orr
tory lessons that do not require homework—only
St. used to be called Ore St. because the Peterborenjoyment.
ough-Cobourg train use to haul ore down Spring
St. to this location. During the 15 years, Members
of the Board of Directors and many volunteers
toiled to bring about a new roof with shaped shingles, concrete repairs, a new wooden floor, new
windows and doors, and a fence. The Foundation
received pecuniary assistance through membership fees, town support, local business support and
government grants (both provincial and federal).
Besides a charming, appealing restoration, the
persons who worked so hard on Sifton-Cook
The “Barracks”
Heritage Centre also presented us with a gift of
knowledge. While some of the sagas are not scienContact: phone: (905)-373-7222
tifically factual, they are historically intriguing.
webpage: www.cobourgmusem.ca
For instance, Stanley’s most asked questions when
email: info@cobourgmuseum.ca
answered offer food for thought. The three questions are: When was it built? Who built it? Why
Jill Mills
was it built? The answers to all three were “We do

A LITTLE HISTORY, ANYONE?

I asked my wife if old men wear boxers or briefs. She said - Depends
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The Tenors - April 4th . 43 have signed up with 30 paid. Room
for 5 more. Cost $85.00.

Spamalot – April 19th at Victoria Hall. Cost $26.00. Must have
20 people to get discount. If not enough signed today will return
the tickets and will have to make own arrangements..

Herrongate Dinner Theatre in Pickering

Port Hope Probus Club of the Ganaraska Valley has invited our members to join
them for a matinee theatre performance of “Self Help” by Norm Foster on April 21st.
Luncheon (a full dinner) at 12:00 noon and play begins at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are
$54.00 payable in advance. If there are 40 or more attending there may be a discount to $49.00. Transportation not provided, suggest you car pool

I’m so old that whenever I eat out they ask me to pay up front.
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March brought in two new members to the Northshore fold. Richard Maduro (top) and
Stephen Fox (bottom) were presented with their member package by President Sharon.

I’m not old. I am chronologically gifted!
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A man is driving along a highway and sees a rabbit jump out across the middle of the road.
He swerves to avoid hitting it, but unfortunately the rabbit jumps right in front of the car. The
driver, a sensitive man as well as an animal lover, pulls over and gets out to see what has become
of the rabbit. Much to his dismay, the rabbit is dead. The driver
feels so awful that he begins to cry.
A beautiful blonde woman driving down the highway sees a man
crying on the side of a road and pulls over. She steps out of the
car and asks man what's wrong. "I feel terrible," he explains, "I
accidentally hit this rabbit and killed it.
"The blonde says, "Don't worry." She runs to her car and pulls out
a spray can. She walks over to the limp, dead rabbit, bends down,
and sprays the contents onto the rabbit. The rabbit jumps up,
waves its paw at the two of them and hops off down the road. Ten
feet away the rabbit stops, turns around and waves again, he hops
down the road another 10 feet, turns and waves, hops another ten
feet, turns and waves, and repeats this again and again and again,
until he hops out of sight.
The man is astonished. He runs over to the woman and demands,
"What is in that can? What did you spray on that rabbit?"
The woman turns the can around so that the man can read the label. It says....
It says, "Hair Spray - Restores life to dead hair, adds permanent wave."
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